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ISLAND SITE FAULTY | FORESTRY CONVENTION JA CKS ON’S 
POINT

Tomorrow

8Filtration Plant should Have | Carelessness of Individuals 
Been Located on Garrison 

Common, Says Report.
One of Big Tilings That 
Must Be Contended With.

t'
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gyg, Emmeline rj 
f the •uffragrett* 
mm the police t

iiif li MWnile the slow sand

-----------------------------------------------

•jSjj^SK'rairr £lcH3KKS - Sobanleal system of filtration." fh°,V «LTnte ln the work of preserving
The above is the feature of the re- I further demonstrated'that If'e-1nd 11 was 

Port upon additional water supply by £rueld £ induced to take the earned 
Commissioner Harris, George G Na- setl of n„rh car.® of the8« important as- 

“1 =r. „ r ïffl,™","”' ;■ £„"„*,?/ "SS'

Toronto’s system now I» slow sand chlnge%or toe'h«»would Boon materially 
nitration. For the past few months Whll« it is admitted that Canada does 
mechanical filtration was experiment- tinentto? thï mSr c°V,ntry on the^on- 
ed with at West Toronto. and was a
success. The report goes on to say: thIt°our Hmhy who 8tudy th« »ub-

“We have found in the operation of \X’ ^^'“^^1  ̂M* 

the Island plant that, at times of east- ^u-oc[®ve‘firf, vSf, ?*?u*nUy in the de-, 
erly storms, the suspended matter car- instances owe ThLre1 „ln,Jhe majority of 
ried from Scarboro, and particularly neas and ,ack of preven,We oVe^?*688' 
the fine sand carried in the water, has The claim is mtie tW outoM^of^r 
rendered the filters almost Inopera- "™?y- the Canadian Pacff?clto!i™y

. î!y«- Our experience in 1912 showed other force, is spending
this condition to obtain for four pe- the moqterU?ir<lng *the tract» It owns by
Hods, and while by dint of great ef- other meth^b0rate ,patro1 system and
fort, we have never come to The poînt £lng oTofthiTw^rk^î6- }n„,the car'
whsre actual cessation of filtering has been cleared ^ *1, rl*lu of wayj operations was necessary, we feel thatUnd all debris obllterated The mo^t“môe 
* long continued easterly storm would dern and approved spark arrest™™ have 
probably so clog the filters as to ren- **e,n adopted ,or use on locomotives 
der the use of raw water necessary. aSh *nun t r 2f ,the en«ine is run thru the 

Pipes Might Burst. reai‘tnd m°obvl11e any, dan*er from lire
< Again, fipnr tho inset of frost in been ïdomed 0,1,as f,ueI has

vthe fall until the advent of warm mount tin regfons ^ heavl,y timbered
weather in the spring it is not pos- Government Careless
•ible to wash the sand scraped from I In contrast to this » *fri_ 
the filter beds, by the methods pro- ma5fp,,b’}llt by provincial governments 
\ided, inasmuch as the pipe lines, etc., muttons1 vha8 shf>wn that no pre-
would freeze and burst, and the sand togs*"eft bt to dispose of «'ash-
and water would be frozen during the Fires are iL ?d bu»ders or settlers, 
washing process. To oversome this, itments 1 nnumereble^re 'i'1 Jnduce"
was found necessary last summer to tive running fires offered to destruc- 
build a storage sand bin in each filter. , Suggestions to both nrovlnci.i wherem the sand scrapings for the I governments are that* the1 o£en
winter were held. We have been work- of. the saw mill be abolished
ing night and day since spring to wash Bhmna re.hti „leaTe unquenched fires 
this accumulation, plus the sand from ter oatroî „and Punished, bet-
the beds in, operation, and the quan- timber limit«hnJ^idmnf J!6I??lc,yed on the 
tity necessary’ for re-Sandlng. Logging

‘‘The complete construction of a der closer supervision *** brousht un* 
slow sand filtration plant would take ..A» the preservation of the timber iim 
approximately three years, while a ,la,,mean8 a large increase in aSets ton 
mechanical unit should be installed J^V.Tren’ 11 is, apparent that they will 
and in operation within 18 months. I ftlr tM Klo.y a1' P°s«lble resources

"W« deem it unfortunate that the to contend**-^“thto«ng thl1 they bave 
flltraUon plant should have been erect- tr&ppere nro^retorlh = r-arelesancss of 
ed at Toronto Island. The ideal place ^v^*neP en^lrû^U„T/r0BoL,Eein,ler3 
for such Installation would have been rsts and free to? the mwt part Troin thê 
on Garttsou Common, which Is within ,of organized autooritv Thea convenient, ’distance of the main ",d r,d8a..l nature wbtfld do the w-^k
pumping static», and would have been mu,, ^„„u,ng » Winded. Man
the strategic point at which, if neces- of mel^watton ^ ***“ by a 8ystem
■ary, Other than lake water could have A concrete instance of 
been filtered. dons i„ furnished h,at .may boMust Retain Site. U>- R in BrUiTh cMlW°to the r™C'

“However, the fact that upwards of b^2k district the company owns stslgfi 
X 1800.000 has been Invested in the is- tw,clYe tieP rescues ^ere

land plant compels the retention of the ?re j,ewPcuT L arc ostabllahcd, trails 
Island as a filtration site, unless the on tour^f the re*eî5ü ?f, ®fc,?S8' and 
present ;platn is abandoned, which we. munication !s cstabu7hed CPhono 
of course» cannot advise. Forestry Tax,lin„

"The formation of the island is such , In this connection the reîationshiD he 
*■ to render it an undesirable location ‘*’®en the question of forest protection 
for permanent construction of this na- ?,'d aP equitable system of forest taxa- 
ture, and the very extensive dredging i on tha^ wonia ”f, thoueht. Investlga- 
operations which the harbor commis- cation If Agricultural tnS^K clafsi«- 
Bioners propose undertaking, may and the adlfpUon oPi fan rare of andB 
cause such dangers as to imperil the tlon on the latter. wSuld e»£o„r£L^5" 
present or any future installation Porations and individuals in th^lnve^" 
which may be built thereat This pos- “'ent of lands unfit for agriculture for 
slbtlity may be remote, but Is of suffi- !>b'..,purpose subjecting them ’ 
clent moment to justify us directing uAenientPr°v??reme.th<î28 of forest man- 
your attention thereto. If this «n.ireàî!?U,t encouragement "

‘‘The continuity of a filtered water hope of underiakln^of^Jvere is A11,0 
supply for 366 days per year is in our along the lines mentioned y magnitude
opinion th* dominant factor in the I--------------------------- i_____
consideration of • this proposition. A 
shut-down during a storm period 
would entail the use of raw water by 
the citizens, at a time when it is

i-JJmethod shows,
on a pumpage basis of 66,000,000 
ions per day, a saving of 124,9*1 
year over the mechanioal

'V
On account of the record crowd prom

ised for the “greatest annual picnic in 
the world,” the committee 'in charge have 
arranged tor a third special train, which 
will run from Scarboro Junction to Jack- 
son’s Point on Wednesday morning *« ;
follows: ,

Return . 
Fare, ’

0
■ circumstances.
B Kennedy, one of
■ the mutants, she
■ noon at a meeting 
ftefei and Political

l ‘Both women, a 
l-Tering severely fl 
E thelr recent hung 
I del levered stirring 
Epankhurst announl 
1 er die than submil 

«My challenge to 
Give me freedom d 

Miss Kennedy a 
I her licenses under I 
#SCt for 130 each. 1 

took to arrest il 
Miss Kennedy; 11 
from the building. 
In a taxicab. She j 
wild were the seen 
side the pavilion tj 
in the contusion, 

at her apartm 
| - and the police ml 

tempt to place hed 
S# fact that three otn 
j rested led to the 
f them was Mrs. Pal 

The attempt to 
nedy precipitated 
which well-dressel 

Uncaged in hand! 
with the police, u 
were freely used, 
ed In forcing Misj 
automobile and drd

and 
con

natural re
ft

Stations.
Scarboro Jet. ..
Agincourt ..
Millikens ...
Unlonvtlle .
Markham .........
Jackson’s Point
Returning, this train will leave Jaek. 

son’s Point at 6.15 p.m.
A special train will leave the TJalnn 

Depot, Toronto, at 9.10 a.nv, and another 
will leave Beaverton at 7.00 a_m.. as n«r 
the schedule ali-eady published. w 

EVERYBODY WELCOME,

Time.
. 7.30 am. *1.05
■ 7<0 ” i.6$ ■'

7.47 "

>

Lmmdm thm Wee Id 1.00i Y/A 7.65 ’• • 16
. 8.00 ’’ .# a. 9.30 ”

The Hop Growers
of old Bohemia know that Anheuser-Busch arc 
by far die worlds largest buyers of SaazerHops. 
It’s the exclusive Hop flavor which makes

•y

.M\
TOMORROWBudweiser CHAMPIONSHIP

LACROSSE
IRISH =Sâïï«««Popular Everywhere

voIts high reputation is not die result of acci
dent but the product of brewing and aging 
from only the best materials grown. 0

Bottled only at die home plant in St. Louis '«
Anheuser-Busch Brewery.........St.touis

va.>1

TECUMSEHS
HAN LAN'S3.30 RAIN 

OR SHINE

CHILDREN 
UNDER 16
Seat* Bell’s, 146 Ypnge St.

10c GEN.
ADM.

B.H. ARD A CO., Dtstribefan,
Tersete, Oat.
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SHR1NERS’ CARNIVAL ?
FUN WEEK CROTHERSHARD KNOCKS FOR AGENT SWINDIFSbuilding bylaw iW NÜLES

BAYSIDE
PARKThe Toronto World is Canada's 

Brightest Morning Newspaper
TO SiNEW ARRIVALS .

-î
3Aid. Burgess Calls It a Joki 

.^Better Fire Protection 
at Island.

4 Situation of N 
couver Isla 

Growini
d \

I VA>;qpuvER,^uti1
Hen. T W. Cfbtherl 
Jf labor, haa re tun 
paving been uneucrJ 
Settlement of the ed 
wancouver Island.

He Intimated todaj 
officially interfere, d 
at issue is the recol 
ed Mine Workers of 

C The situation on 
from the union stJ 
worse instead of bed 
the Canadian collerii 
of normal force wed 
filled with non-unlod 
with these worknieid 
ment with the uniol 
Acuities in the way

Sudbury Man Overcharged 
Foreign Immigrants and 

Pays a Fine

and is mailed to any address at regular subscription rates. An 

edrly-morning.before-breakfast delivery is made all over the I # 

Toroilto ^nd Hamilton, and you can be made conversant Lis' 

with the happenings of five continents before you start business 

for the day. Vx ' ;

:-Fill out the foliow^pg Order Fonn for* a trial month’s sub

scription. \ ou will receive a good newspaper and a regular and 

early delivery :

i|

"The building bylaw js a 
Burgess remarked in 
the property committee 
when a citizen asked permis 
build a private garage on his property 
and was held up by the bylaw.

“The building bylaw is bad,” said 
Aid. Meredith.

Commissioner Chisholm is to re- 
J^t upon the matter to the board of 
control. If there Is no opposition to
ml. 8anaHe by the nei8rhbors, the per
mit will be recommended.

U^yZaX hlli^e6 reS
toe per dtbare now beinS 93 calls per

be spared from the 
O’Xeill “wTn t’” 1aid Controller 
withi *, ,hWc have »lenty of space
dm.hîp di u annex’ for wc will have 
double-deck concrete pens for
etock.” This was his opinion 
transferring the annex to the street 
cleaning department, as a site, tor a 
garbage reduction 
plant.

Aid. Wan less challenged the right 
to use the annex for any other pur
pose than a cattle market.

“The annex would have to be pur- 
c i&sed by the street cleaning depart- 
™exl}'said Commissioner Chisholm, 
and there is no appropriation for it. 

000 ”annex ls now worth about $260 

The matter

SVDBVR:^ Uurÿ‘-14.-(Can. Press.) 
Because he charged an immigrant 

more than the actual cost of trans
portation, contrary tci the immigration
«.^• 'inf,?rn’atlo.n was iaid against Wnt 
Saposnikoit, of the National Employ
ment Agency here by Immigration 
Inspector Reynolds, of Ottawa, before 
Police Magistrate Brodlc on Satur-
wa« «a ai>°.lnikon: P,eadèd suilty and 
was nned the maximum penalty. $100 
and costs or three months’ in Jail. 
He paid the fine.

Laî? in June, Foley Brothers 
the Northern Construction Co irave 
Saposnikoit a written order for 195 
men to be employed on construction
Armed1 H?i>on';ünt " and other centres. 
Armed with the orders, Saposnikoit 
proceeded to Montreal, and was suc
cessful. with the assistance of three 
employment agents in that city, in se
curing the help required. Having to 
purchase them one hundred tickets.

wati SIVen a reduced rate 
ox one and one half cents per mile
rLrele 9füR" instead °f the usual 
charge of threç centSi

Complaints Exposed Swindle.
L nder agreement with the employment 
agents, the co^t of transportation is 
advanced by the firm, the 
ing deducted from the wages of the
éld”tigrant‘ Wi>cu Saposnlkoft render- 
ed the account to Foley Bros., it was 
discovered he had charged each im
migrant the full amount of three cents 
per mile. Two of the foreignera ov^r! 
charged then laid complaints to the 
immigration authorities at Ottawa 

fon°owenX9eHKated and the convict^ 

This is the sixth prosecution and
enro| Ctl01T llere slnce the operation of 
a^.Pîhy nt. agentles was placed un- 
partmen™1 '°‘ °f the emigration de-
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Kept comfortable by pure chilled air.
PERCY î j

HASWELlUs
* j, Mail or deIiver The Morning World for one month to the 

following address:

Name ......................................................................... ........................

Address ...... .....................................

Date...........................

r In the Musical 
Comedy,

MINUTES FROM
BROADWAY

and

CHORUS OF 20.
Nights, 26c, 60c, 76cfSat. Mat. Me, 60c , 
Next tt eek—"The Dawn of e Tomorrow”

i||i i

VS'I to the

BRITISHSCARBORO BEACHthe
upon

ENTRIES AT BISLEY
SHOW AN INCREASE PARK initoba Fei 

Men to 1
and incinerator

NO OPPOSITION 
TO ROUMANIANS

AD CLUBS' PRESIDENT HERE.usu
ally most dangerous, least amenable
to chlorine treatment and liable to i r nvnnx- T . ..

works committee. the corresponding date last year.
This vear-s entry of 1038 for the 

Kings prize shows a drop of five, but 
nine days remain to account for 65 
entries yet needed to bring the total 
to the equal final entry of last year 

kor the St George’s Challenge Vase 
1014 entries compare with 961; 
Prince of Wales series, 307 competi
tors are entered against 275 last 
and for the’ Alexandra series 
against 734.

The Canadians are all in fine form, 
aithu somewhat chagrined at their ill- 
luck to the Empire trophy match firefi 
last week.

HONORS and LE PRINCE
COMEDY ACROBATS.

JOHNSTONE, HOWARD aed 
LISTETTE

PARALLEL bar comhdtanb. 
MOVING PICTURES. 

GRENADIERS’ BAND TONIGHT.

President WilUam "Woodhead of 
of Ban Francisco arrived in Toronto 
yesterday morning and was entertain
ed by members of the executive 
mittee of the Toronto Ad Club.

At 12.30 tie addressed a large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the olub and 
offered many valuable suggestions for 
the entertainment of next year’s 
vention.

Among those present at the meeting 
were: W. G. Hook, the newly-elected 
president of the local club, who pre
sided for the first time, also Senator 
Jaffray and Mayor Hocken.

Crl
1 amount be-

: • ‘ t
com-

WINNIPKG. Jul' 
British Coimnbifc 
1 to sond 
anitoba harvestii 
'ar> and a formai 
w has been mad 
jiumbta Govv.rnm 
1 department of ;

Theçe is a pros 
farm hands at 

id hundreds of o 
we been receivi 
'bpio of weaks. w 
r the department 
use there 
Jt because

"Welcome to Our City" is 
Sofia’s Attitude—Grue
some Relics in Pockets.

men e

TORONTO VICTIMS’
BODIES RECOVERED

was referred to Com
missioner Chisholm tp report.

Aid. Risk urged the immediate 
chase of a 100-acre farm for 
dustrial farm for 
tion to that effect

con-ini r- 
an in

women, and his mo- 
, _ was carried.
Ala. Burgess put thru a motion f.-,- 

betterment of tire protection at Lhe 
vsland and in the harbor.

SHEA’S THEATRE
"The Coolest Place In Town.”forBUFFALO, July 14.—-The bodies of 

Oapt. Barney McIntyre and his wife, 
J-,izzie McIntyre, of Toronto, who were 
drowned in the foundering of the coal 
sailing barge Annabelle Wilson, off 
Point Gratiot, in Lake Erie yesterday, 
Were .recovered today.

Capt. Barneÿ McIntyre and Mrs. 
McIntyre lived when In the city with 
Mr. John Bde of 29 Salisbury avenue. 
Mr. Ede, who is u gardener at the 
Genera! Hospital, is a brother-in-law 
Of the captain, and was falsely ru
mored to have been on tbe vessel when 
•he foundered.

The report probably arose from the 
fact that Mr. 32dd took a pleasure trip 
on the barge last year, and was in
tending to do so some time later this 
summer.

Special Cable to The Werld. 
by The Toronto World and N

t epyrisfitod
T . . Y. World.
LONOOK, July 14.—(The Times Sal- 

onike- correspondent wires:

Matinee | Tonightyear,
II» SSIrr "In the

pockets of some of the 1400 Bulgarian 
prisoners, who arrived yesterday, 
found female

FOUR RESCUED FROM 
WATERS OF ST. CLAIR

Don’t miss the Grocers’ 
the Falls tomorrow. Excursion to THE BONSTELLE PLAYERS in 

Mr». Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch arc no ; 
men ca 

are not to b

were
ear« with earrings still 

hanging to them and human 
still adorned1 with rings.”

careful ,The Timé8 Sofia correspondent
the archbishop of Rupertsi^d^and r‘reB: "N° &ttempt of any kind will 
Bishop Stringer of Yukon, and carry be made to °PP°se the triumphant pro- 
mg on negotiations extending over grress of the Roumanian troops. Lo-
t^^o^ria3' Churc0hUnC;,,d<>r f been instructed

have decided that it is their duty to to malntall‘ a passive attitude and the 
add the Diocese of Yukon t6 the few t'oops who may be found in in- 
i hey r'vnn> In wire ai3,d ,to d® all vaded districts will be ordered to wlth-
his staff. For the^futore^therefore! draw;' The Population consisting 
the society will be known as the Britt maln!y women, children and old 
ish Columbia arm Yukon Church 4id men’ have been advised to receive in- 
oociety, and will include within 'its truders as guests and public buildings 
sphere of action the five dioceses of "'Ul be Placed a,t their disposai- So 
c olumbia. Caledonia. New West- far as any opposition is concerned, 
minster, Kootenay and Yukon, all of the Roumanian warriors 
which lie beyond the Rocky Mountains.

Ex - Guelphites—Attention !
If you ever lived in Guelph, send 

postcard with your name and address 
to John P. Martin, 74 Seaton street 
Toronto, for full information of the 
Old Home Week Celebration, beginning 
July 28 next. ^

the CHURCH IN WESTERN 
ADA. CAN- 34fingers

SERVICE ON STEAMER 
FOR PLAGUE VICTIMS

Big Sailing Yacht Capsized in 
Lake and Drifted Down 

River.

tORONTO P 
I A DISAi

'IiiJ. FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr-ltartel’s Female Pills have 

been the standard for 20 years, 

and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accept no other. At aP drug 
gists.

m ■ ,
*■% QUEBEC, July 14.—(Cam Press-1— 

The Ancient Order of Hibernians, held 
their ajinual pilgrimage to the 
of the Irish immigrants who were 
mined an Grosso Isle, during the ship 
fever of 18^7- Some 200 people at
tended As there is contagious disease 
on the Island, the party were not al- 
iowed to land. However, service was 
neld on board- the steamer, opposite 
uie monument, conducted by Rev 
Father Woods, rector of St. Patrick's
Cbilrf,b' asF1£“-d °y Fathers O’Hara 
and H?'xley.

An eloquent and most

Fi»iam Jarvi? 
■ Seneca Sem

SARNIA,n , Tuly u- — iSpecial.)—

ssnuKs.xrss'sa:-e> oun^ men, Janies Johnson, Arthur 
Goodwin, Xt m. \V ilson . and . Charles 
Dupee, were removed from their peril- 
oris position on tile bottom of a big 
sailing yacht, which had been capasiz- 
, out in J^-ke Huron. The boys had 
been enjoying the good wind and waves 
when a heavy gust turned the boat 
over throwing them all into the water 

rh®y Succeeded in getting hold of 
the life lines and getting on to the 
boat, where they v, ere noticed by CapL 
Egbert of the Point Edward ferry.

FIRST OF COTTON CROP SOLD

-^EW YORK, July 14,— (Can. Preset 
—The first bale of cotton of the 1913 
mop was sold at auction on the New 
V ork Cotton Exchange today for 26 
cents a pound The money goes to 
charity. The bale, weig’V.ng StJ 
was raised at Lyford, Canei-jn Ototn- 
ty, Texas, and was shipped thru W D 
Cleveland and Co„ of Houston. ’

gitivea
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** o’clock thid 
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01 Aemlllus 

I. Party on bu 
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H^flSto Cd ^•harl' 
Aid wal
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th.. ®d that all J
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ROYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE. TAYLOR-FORBES 
LAWN MOWERS

2*67
t

LONDON, July 14,—(C. A, P.)—The 
following Canadians have been elect
ed fellowship of the Roval Co-

af.. Institute: Joseph G. Boyd (Re- 
gtnaL James S. Brierly (Montreal) 
David IL Brown (Montreal), George 
J. Bryau (Calgary), George Darling 
(Montreal). George A. Henderson 
(XT-mon, B.C.), Robert J. Leek) (Re
gina.), I red Southam (Montreal), Ar
thur Murdoch Whiteside (Vancouver) 
John H. H. Toting i Regina).

HON. A D. HAZEN GOES WEST.

OTTAWA July 14.—Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zea, minister of marine, left this after
noon for Vancouver to represent the 
goveramenf at the welcome to the 
-battlàafltofcR'ew Zealand- He will sub- 

risit the Queen Chariot la 
coast fishery probietA, and 

will go . to Prince Rupert and possibly 
to Dawson City, He is accompanied 
■by Mrs. Hare a.

Ï Pure Hot Boiling Water
supplied by Instanter Water Heater 
Instantaneously night or day all year , 
round.

lonl :
, may leave

then martial panoply at home _ 
make arrangements for an agreeable 
picnin at harvest time-”

f if i>Mechanically Perfectimpressive
se:mon. suitable to the occasion 
preached by Father Healey.

and* t Write, Call or Telephone
Instanter Co. Limited

52 Colborne St.

“J was:
f ' >i:i,1 U ;Am *Phone IVTaylor-Forbea lawnNEW LIBERAL PAPER 

MAKES GOOD START
CELEBRATED BA STILE’S FALL

QUEBEC. July 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
The semi-miiltarv local French Can
adian corps with bands, turned out 
this morning to celebrate the fall of 
the Bastile. They marched from their 
respective headquarters to the upper 
town, where they saluted the momi- 
ments of Montcalm, Champlain and 
LavaL They then returned to the 
church of Notre Dame du Chemin, 
where mass was celebrated and a ser
mon was preached by Father Ruhlman.

City Handbook Ready
Toronto's handbook for 1913 !s in 

circulation. City Clerk Littietohn com
plied this book with great care and it 
is generally conceded an authority up
on a targe variety of matters pertain
ing <o the mmtioip&ltty.

mowers are 
mechanically perfect—there ls no 
improved feature in lawn mower 
construction that is not built into 
the Taylor-Forbes machine.

:|

' $1,000
REWARD i

I V \ 12
-MONTREAL July 14.—(Can. Press) 

—The Daily [Telegraph and Daily Wit
ness, the ne

", I They have all the mechanical per
fection, and all the quality in mater
ial that any lawn mower, no matter 
how expensive, can possess.

t Was
ht.ln-

A k URIC ACID NEVER 
CAUSED RHEUMATISM

(W Libera! paper here, the 
first issue of which appeared on Sat
urday ,is receiving telegrams of 
gratulation from prominent Liberals 
and contemporaries all over the Do
minion. It appears to have made an 
excellent beginning and unable to sup
ply the demand for its first issue, and 
in face of tbe steady inrush of sub
scriptions, the publishers have order
ed new- machinery, and until It ar
rives will get some of the work on the 
paper done in the offices of other lo- 

«123 cal papers.

Rontom
* BÛYAnd along with this, Tastior- 

i orbes lawncon-ssqiie
Jsl&ni For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereaboutst>f 
\the person or persons suffering from 
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute» 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.,# j

, , mowers have blades
and knives made of imported 
ine Sheffield steel.

4 Z"

t

THE ANNUAL FARCE genu-
rÆT°N-. ju.;
r the Upwards uf'
^ea^d,^^8h"*

enSp"'ea'u-Week ?''*ln8er. J. i*4

ti^f^bX^'Rheumatism, “ute'or 

chronic—no matter what your condition— 
write today for my FREE BOOK oh 
“RHEUMATISM-Its Cause and Cure " 
Thousands rail it "The most wonderful 
book ever written.'’ Don’t send a stamo 
—it’s ABSOLUTELY FREE. P
JESSE A. CASE, Dept, 473, Brockton,

. Urn 8u .A*

Seven Richelieu and Ontari<!F>‘Wtfei- 
gation Company’s wine clerks were 
each fined $200 and costs or three 
months in jail in the police court yes
terday. They were charged with sell
ing liquor on passenger ships calling 
at Toronto without a license. 
pJjMfted gouty., And aU paid.

w I There are other lawn mowers sold 
in Canada, but none with the same 
success as that enjoyed by the 
Taylor-Forbes, the most widely- 
used lawn mower in Canada, and 
the most extensively exported made- 
in-Canada lawn mower.

!> forget the annua! Herb Lennox 
Fiente, which will be held at Jackson's 
Point,^ Lake Simroe, on Wednesday of 
thti week Special train leaves the UrTten 
Dapvtf Toronto, at 1.18 a.m.

Don’tI All
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